Seventh Session, Commencing at 11.30 am

GREAT BRITAIN GOLD COINS

1795*
Ancient British, North Thames Region, Catuvellauni and
Trinovantes, Inscribed coins, Cunobelinus Plastic type,
(c.8-41 A.D.), gold quarter stater, (1.35 g), obv. ear of corn
with no central stalk, [C]A to left, M[V] to right, rev. horse
rearing to right, dashes for mane, pellet triad above, CVN
below, (S.294, ABC 2816, Van A 2015, BMC 1846-48, M
204). Nice rose gold, areas of weak striking and die flaw on
obverse, very fine or better and a rare variety.
$400
Ex Elsen, Brussels, Sale 112, lot 50. With collector's ticket.

Pedigreed Very Rare Gold Stater

1793*
Ancient British, Gallic War imports, (c.53-52 B.C.), Ambiani,
uniface SS type gold stater (5.71 g), obv. plain, rev. M-shaped
Celtic horse right, pellets and crescent above, beaded pellet
in front, pellet below, serpent shaped S either side, (S.-, Sills
class 5a, ABC 16 var, GB 5, Van A -, LT 8704). Lightly
toned gold, sligthly weak striking to left of reverse, nearly
extremely fine and a very rare variety.
$1,000
Purchased in the Rye Antiques market, 1975. With collector's ticket.
The uniface SS type staters usually carry reversed S motifs or a single forward
S. It is very rare to have two facing forwards.

1796*
Ancient British, North Eastern Region, Inscribed coins,
Corieltavi, Dumnocoveros Tigirseno type, (c.25-35 A.D.),
gold stater, (5.38 g), obv. [D]V MN between two lines,
crossed by vertical wreath of brick-like leaves facing inwards,
beaded rings and wheels in angles, rev. lunate horse to left,
pellet triad before, TIGIR [S]ENO around, (S.414, ABC
1971, Van A 972, BMC 3325-27, M 461, CCI 61.0123
[this coin]). Attractive rose gold, large flan with nearly full
inscription, good very fine and very rare.
$3,000

1794*
Ancient British, Southern Britain, inscribed issue, Atrebates
and Regni, Tincomarus Tinc Horse type, (10-8 B.C.), gold
quarter stater, (1.18 g), obv., COMF in tablet on plain field,
rev. horse leaping to right, head turned, TIN above, reversed
C below, (S.82, ABC 1085, BMC 854-79, M 104, Van A.
390, CCI 84.0783 this coin). Attractive gold, very fine - good
very fine and rare.
$400

This very rare gold stater carries an impressive pedigree and was probably
part of a hoard uncovered nearly 190 years ago.

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 99, lot 2299, The Tom May Collection.
Previously private purchase from Spink with collector's ticket from the
Patrick Collection, Spink, November 1954. With collector's description.

Ex Chris Rudd, list 131, #35 and previously the following; Chris Hamlyn
Collection (bought by Chris Rudd, 27 June 2012); British Collection 1970's1980's; Richard Cyril Lockett Collection (Glendining's 6-9 June 1955, lot
81); Alexander Mann Collection (Sotheby's 29 October 1917); Thomas Bliss
Collection (Sotheby's 22 March 1916); H.Montagu Collection (Sotheby's
18-23 November 1895, lot 112); Hemingway Collection (1882); probably
Lightcliffe hoard, Yorkshire c.1829.

The F for filius indicates that Tincomarus is claiming to be a son of
Commios.

Published in Derek Allen's "The Coins of the Coritani" (SCBI 1963), plate
VIII, #399.
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1797*
Ancient British, East Anglia Region, Uninscribed coins, Iceni,
Freckenham Flower Two Wheels type, (c.50-40 B.C.), gold
stater, (5.33 g), obv. large three petal flower with central
pellet in ring, plain curved line in angles, rev. horse to right
with large open head, large six pointed wheel above, four
spoked wheel below, pellets around, (S.428 var, ABC 1432,
Van A 626-7 var, EA 7, BMC 3410-19, M 403a/403c).
Attractive rose gold, uneven flan, very fine and rare.
$600

1801*
Edward VI, (1547-1551), coinage in the name of Henry VIII,
half sovereign, Tower Mint, no mm (S.2392). Very good.
$500
Ex Prof D.A.A.Simpson Collection, from I.S.Wright, 31.12.84.

Ex Jean Elsen, Brussels, Sale 42, lot 7. 1995. With collector's ticket.

1802*
Edward VI, (1547-1553), half sovereign, Tower Mint, mm
arrow (S.2435). Slightly crinkled, portrait clear, good fine
and scarce.
$1,500

1798*
Edward IV, (second reign, 1471-1483), angel, London
Mint, mm heraldic cinquefoil (1480-3) (S.2091). Nearly
very fine.
$900

Ex Prof D.A.A.Simpson Collection, from P.Dawson 1.2.88.

Ex Prof D.A.A.Simpson Collection, from I.S.Wright, 25.11.94.

1803*
Elizabeth I, (1558-1603), half pound, mm coronet (1567-70)
(S.2520B). Plugged at top at mm, crinkled and burnished,
otherwise fine.
$750

1799*
Henry VIII, (1509-1547), first coinage 1509-26, angel, mm
castle (S.2265). Toned very fine.
$1,250

Ex Prof D.A.A.Simpson Collection, from Spink London, Feb 1988 NC,
102.

Ex Prof D.A.A.Simpson Collection, from P.Dawson in 1986.

1800*
Henry VIII, (1509-1547), third coinage, 1544-7, Bristol Mint
gold crown (S.2310) mm flower/ws monogram (1546-7).
Good/fine.
$1,000

1804*
James I, (1603-1625), second coinage, 1604-19, unite,
fourth bust, mm escallop (1606-7) (S.2619). Flat on portrait,
otherwise very fine.
$900

Ex Prof D.A.A.Simpson Collection, from Spink Australia Sale 84 (lot
679).

Ex Prof D.A.A.Simpson Collection, from Spink London 22.12.76.
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1805*
James I, (1603-1625), second coinage, 1604-19 gold crown,
mm trefoil. (1613) third bust (S.2625). Crinkled and worn,
very good.
$200

1809*
Commonwealth, (1649-1660), double crown, 1651, mm sun
(S.3210). Has been brooch pin mounted on the obverse and
holed but not worn, otherwise very fine.
$750

Ex Prof D.A.A.Simpson Collection, from M.R.Roberts, 22.11.80.

Ex Prof D.A.A.Simpson Collection, from M.R.Roberts Auction, 21.11.85.

Attractive Unite By Thomas Simon

1806*
James I, (1603-1625), third coinage, 1619-25, quarter laurel
mm trefoil (1624) (S.2642A). Edge chipped, portrait clear,
good fine.
$300
Ex Prof D.A.A.Simpson Collection, from M.R.Roberts, 7.5.82.

1810*
Charles II, hammered coinage, 1660-2, second issue, unite,
mm crown on obverse only (S.3304). Very fine and rare
thus.
$4,500
Ex Prof D.A.A.Simpson Collection, from Spink London, 6.4.88.

1807*
Charles I, (1625-1649), Tower Mint under the King (163542), unite, fourth bust, mm crown (1635-6) (S.2692). Heavily
creased, otherwise fine.
$600
1811*
Charles II, two guineas, first bust, 1664, elephant below
(S.3334). Has been burnished, otherwise nearly fine.
$1,250

Ex Prof D.A.A.Simpson Collection, from I.S.Wright, 26.8.85.

Ex Prof D.A.A.Simpson Collection, from A.D.Hamilton, 24.6.87 (June
list, no. C 005).

1808*
Charles I, (1625-1649), Tower Mint under the King 162542, gold crown, second bust, mm rose (1631-2) (S.2713A).
Flat face, otherwise very fine.
$300

1812*
Charles II, guinea, fourth bust, 1677 (S.3344). Even wear,
nearly extremely fine.
$1,800

Ex Prof D.A.A.Simpson Collection, from Spink London, 23.6.75.

Ex W.Rado Collection.
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1813*
Charles II, guinea, fourth bust, 1679 (S.3344). Nearly fine.
$750
Ex Prof D.A.A.Simpson Collection, from A.D.Hamilton, 4.10.82.

1814*
James II, guinea, second bust, 1686 (S.3402). Good fine.
$900
Ex Prof D.A.A.Simpson Collection.

1815*
James II, guinea, second bust, 1687 (S.3402). Tooled over
face, probably ex mount, otherwise nearly very fine.
$1,000

1818*
William III, guinea, second bust, 1701 (S.3463). Considerable
original mint bloom, good extremely fine/nearly uncirculated
and very rare in this condition.
$5,000

Private purchase in 1988 ($850).

Ex W.Rado Collection.

1816*
James II, guinea, second bust, 1687 elephant and castle below
(S.3403). Slightly bent, nearly fine/good fine.
$1,000
Ex Prof D.A.A.Simpson Collection, from Spink London, 26.9.88.

1817*
William III, guinea, first bust, 1695, large lis in French arms
(S.3458). Nearly very fine.
$1,250
Ex Prof D.A.A.Simpson Collection, from M.R.Roberts, 23.10.92
Numisnews.
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1822
George III, third guinea, 1801 (S.3739). Holed, otherwise
fine.
$100

1819*
Anne, after the Union, guinea, third bust, 1714 (S.3574).
Considerable original mint bloom on the reverse, good
extremely fine.
$3,000

1823*
George III, new coinage, sovereign, 1820 (S.3785C). Nearly
uncirculated.
$2,000

Ex W.Rado Collection.

Ex W.Rado Collection.

1820*
George I, guinea, fourth bust, 1721 (S.3631). Nearly fine.
$750

1824*
George III, new coinage, sovereign, 1820 (S.3785C). Good
fine.
$750

Ex Prof D.A.A.Simpson Collection, from P.Dawson, 24.8.83.

Ex Prof D.A.A.Simpson Collection.

1825
George III, new coinage, sovereign, 1820 (S.3785C). Nearly
fine.
$350

1821*
George II, guinea, old head, 1758 (S.3680). Very fine or
better.
$1,750
Ex Prof D.A.A.Simpson Collection, from Spink London N.C. November
1989.
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1826*
George III, new coinage, half sovereign, 1818 (S.3786).
Good fine.
$350

1832*
Queen Victoria, young head, sovereign, 1862, shield reverse,
in platinum as a counterfeit. Diagonal crossed scratches both
sides, very fine and rare.
$600

Ex Prof D.A.A.Simpson Collection.

Ex Gray Donaldson Collection, from a Downie Sale (lot 1501).

1833
Queen Victoria, young head, sovereigns, shield reverse, 1870,
die numbers 87 and 123 (S.3853B). One coin with 0 of date
out of alignment, very good - nearly fine. (2)
$800

1827*
George IV, sovereign, laureate head left, 1821 (S.3800).
Nearly fine.
$400

1834
Queen Victoria, young head, sovereigns, shield reverse, 1870,
1871, 1872, die numbers 84, 101 and 1 (S.3853B). First
coin with double strike on obverse legend and date, second
coin with scrape mark on Queen's nose, third coin with die
break from base of Queen's neck to top of 1 in date, very
good - fine. (3)
$1,200

Ex Prof D.A.A.Simpson Collection.

1828*
George III, sovereign, laureate head, 1824 (S.3800). Very
fine.
$700

1829*
George IV, half sovereign, bare head left, 1828 (S.3804).
Nearly extremely fine.
$900
Ex W.Rado Collection.

1835*
Queen Victoria, young head, sovereigns, shield reverse,
1870, 1871, 1872, die numbers 94, 25 and 111 (S.3853B).
First coin with partial double strike in legend and date on
obverse, second coin with die break from base of Queen's
neck between 1 and 8, fine - very fine. (3)
$1,200

1830*
William IV, sovereign, 1832 (S.3829B). Obverse hairline
scratch, otherwise good fine.
$450

1836
Queen Victoria, young head, sovereigns, shield reverse, 1870,
1871, 1872, 1873, die numbers 82, 1, 97 and 14 (S.3853B).
Very good - good fine. (4)
$1,600

Ex Prof D.A.A.Simpson Collection.

1831
Queen Victoria, young head, sovereign, shield reverse, 1861
(S.3852D). Edge nick on reverse, otherwise very fine.
$350
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1843
Queen Victoria, young head, sovereigns, shield reverse, 1871,
1872 die numbers 15 and 18 (S.3853B). First coin with die
break from top of Queen's head through D of DEI, very
good - fine. (2)
$800

1844*
Queen Victoria, young head, sovereigns, shield reverse,
1871, 1872, die numbers 47 and 53 (S.3853B). Good fine
- good very fine. (2)
$850

1837*
Queen Victoria, young head, sovereigns, shield reverse,
1870, 1871, 1872, 1873, die numbers 87, 31, 87 and 103
(S.3853B). Last coin with die break from Queen's hair to
rim between DEI and GRATIA, fine - very fine. (4)
$1,650

1845
Queen Victoria, young head, sovereigns, shield reverse,
1871, 1873, die numbers 47 and 3 (S.3853B). Fine - very
fine. (2)
$800

1838
Queen Victoria, young head, sovereigns, shield reverse, 1870,
1871, 1872, 1873, die numbers 90, 22, 89 and 1 (S.3853B).
Very good - fine. (4)
$1,600

1846
Queen Victoria, young head, sovereigns, shield reverse, 1871
(2), 1872, die numbers 17, 106 and 69 (S.3853B). Good
- nearly fine. (3)
$1,200
1847
Queen Victoria, young head, sovereigns, shield reverse,
1871, 1872, 1873, die numbers 48, 21 and 103 (S.3853B).
First coin with die break above 1 of date, second coin with
die break above 7 of date, obverse legend on third coin with
partial double strike, fine - good fine. (3)
$1,200

1839*
Queen Victoria, young head, sovereign, shield reverse, 1871,
die number 47 (S.3853B). Obverse with die breaks Queen's
hair to rim behind D, behind Queen's neck to rim, from neck
to 1 of date, Queen's mouth through I of Victoria, nearly
extremely fine.
$500

1848
Queen Victoria, young head, sovereigns, shield reverse, 1871,
1872, 1879, die numbers 20, 87 and 8 (S.3853B). First coin
with die break from rim to Queen's head between DEI and
GRATIA, very good - nearly fine. (3)
$1,200

1840
Queen Victoria, young head, sovereign, shield reverse, 1871,
die number 47 (S.3853B). Nearly extremely fine.
$450

1849
Queen Victoria, young head, sovereigns, shield reverse, 1871
(2), 1872 (2), die numbers 1, 25, 73 and 100 (S.3853B). Very
good - nearly fine. (4)
$1,600

1841
Queen Victoria, young head, sovereigns, shield reverse, 1871
(3), die numbers 2, 11 and 98? (S.3853B). Good - good
fine. (3)
$1,200

1850
Queen Victoria, young head, sovereigns, shield reverse, 1872,
die numbers 17 and 23 (S.3853B). One coin with die break
from Queen's hair to rim, the other with some lamination
at lower part of Queen's hair and die break through base of
Queen's neck to rim, very good - nearly fine. (2)
$800

1842
Queen Victoria, young head, sovereigns, shield reverse, 1871,
1872 die numbers 12 and 71 (S.3853B). Second coin with
lamination between base of Queen's neck and 1 of date, very
good - nearly fine. (2)
$800
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1851
Queen Victoria, young head, sovereigns, shield reverse, 1872
(3) die numbers 16, 20 and 84 (S.3853B). Very good. (3)
$1,250

1863
Queen Victoria, young head, half sovereigns, shield reverse,
1849 (S.3859). Poor - good. (4)
$750

1852
Queen Victoria, young head, sovereigns, shield reverse, 1872
(3), die numbers 17, 39 and 53 (S.3853B). Good - nearly
fine. (3)
$1,200

1864
Queen Victoria, young head, half sovereign, shield reverse,
1850 (S.3859). Double entry on date, nearly fine.
$200
1865
Queen Victoria, young head, half sovereigns, shield reverse,
1851 (3), 1852 (S.3859). Fair - good. (4)
$750

1853
Queen Victoria, young head, sovereigns, shield reverse, 1872
(4), die numbers 2, 19, 29 and 61 (S.3853B). Very good
- nearly fine. (4)
$1,600

1866
Queen Victoria, young head, half sovereigns, shield reverse,
1852, 1855, 1857, 1858 (S.3859). Poor - good. (4)
$720

1854
Queen Victoria, young head, sovereigns, shield reverse,
1872 (4), die numbers 23, 70, 95 and 96 (S.3853B). Good
- good fine. (4)
$1,600
1855
Queen Victoria, young head, sovereigns, shield reverse,
1872 (4), die numbers 49, 57, 66 and 68 (S.3853B). Good
- fine. (4)
$1,600

1867*
Queen Victoria, young head, half sovereign, 1853 (S.3859).
Very fine.
$250

1856
Queen Victoria, young head, sovereigns, shield reverse, 1872
(4), die numbers 62, 66, 90 and 98 (S.3853B). Very good
- good fine. (4)
$1,600

Ex W.Rado Collection.

1868
Queen Victoria, young head, half sovereigns, shield reverse,
1853 (S.3859). Fair - good. (3)
$550

1857
Queen Victoria, young head, sovereigns, shield reverse,
1872 (2), 1873, die numbers 12, 17 and 103 (S.3853B).
Fine - very fine. (3)
$1,250

1869
Queen Victoria, young head, half sovereigns, shield reverse,
1853 (S.3859). One coin dished, fair. (3)
$550

1858
Queen Victoria, young head, sovereigns, shield reverse,
1872 (2), 1873, die numbers 71, 97 and 17 (S.3853B). Very
good. (3)
$1,200

1870
Queen Victoria, young head, half sovereigns, shield reverse,
1855 (S.3859). One coin with slight buckle, good. (2)
$370
1871
Queen Victoria, young head, half sovereigns, shield reverse,
1853 (S.3859). Fair - good. (3)
$550

1859
Queen Victoria, young head, sovereign, 1873 (S.3856A).
Nearly fine.
$370

1872
Queen Victoria, young head, half sovereigns, shield reverse,
1855 (S.3859). Poor - good. (3)
$550

1860
Queen Victoria, young head, half sovereigns, shield reverse,
1838, 1842, 1844, 1846 (S.3859). Fair - good. (4)
$750

1873
Queen Victoria, young head, half sovereigns, shield reverse,
1855 (2), 1856 (S.3859). Poor - good. (3)
$550

1861
Queen Victoria, young head, half sovereigns, shield reverse,
1840?, 1849 (2) (S.3859). Poor - fair. (3)
$550

1874
Queen Victoria, young head, half sovereigns, shield reverse,
1855 (3), 1858 (S.3859). Fair - good. (4)
$750

1862
Queen Victoria, young head, half sovereigns, shield reverse,
dates worn (S.3859). Poor. (5)
$700

1875
Queen Victoria, young head, half sovereigns, shield reverse,
1856 (S.3859). Very good. (2)
$370
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1876
Queen Victoria, young head, half sovereigns, shield reverse,
1857 (2), 1858 (2) (S.3859). Poor - good. (4)
$720

1888
Queen Victoria, young head, half sovereigns, shield reverse,
1865 (3), 1866, die numbers 6, 27, ?, ? (S.3860). Fair - good.
(4)
$720

1877
Queen Victoria, young head, half sovereigns, shield reverse,
1859 (S.3859A). Poor - good. (3)
$550

1889
Queen Victoria, young head, half sovereigns, shield reverse,
1865, 1866 (3), die numbers 7, 12, 16 and 19 (S.3860). Fair
- good. (4)
$720

1878
Queen Victoria, young head, half sovereigns, shield reverse,
1859 (2), 1860, 186? (S.3859A). Last coin buckled, poor
- good. (3)
$550

1890
Queen Victoria, young head, half sovereigns, shield reverse,
1869 (3), die numbers 13, 19 and 23 (S.3860). Fair - good.
(3)
$550

1879
Queen Victoria, young head, half sovereigns, shield reverse,
1860, 1861 (S.3859A). First coin with slight buckle, very
good - fine. (2)
$400
1880
Queen Victoria, young head, half sovereigns, shield reverse,
1860, 1861, 1863 (S.3859A). Fair - good. (3)
$550

1891*
Queen Victoria, young head, half sovereign, 1874 (S.3860D)
die no.1. Very fine/good very fine.
$250

1881
Queen Victoria, young head, half sovereigns, shield reverse,
1861 (2), 1863 (S.3859A). Good - very good. (3)
$550

Ex W.Rado Collection

1882
Queen Victoria, young head, half sovereigns, shield reverse,
186?, 18?3. Second coin buckled, poor. (2)
$370
1883
Queen Victoria, young head, half sovereigns, shield reverse,
1864 (3), die numbers 13, 30 and 31 (S.3860). Good - fine.
(3)
$550
part

1884
Queen Victoria, young head, half sovereigns, shield reverse,
1864 (3), die numbers 18, 33 and ? (S.3860). Fair. (3)
$550

1892*
Queen Victoria, young head, half sovereigns, 1876, die
no.74, 1878 die no.8, another die no.19 (S.3860E). Good
very fine. (3)
$600

1885
Queen Victoria, young head, half sovereigns, shield reverse,
1864, 1865, 1866, die numbers 35, 57 and 17 (S.3860).
Fair - good. (3)
$550

Ex W.Rado Collection.

1893
Queen Victoria, young head, half sovereigns, 1883 and 1885
(S.3861). Good very fine. (2)
$400

1886
Queen Victoria, young head, half sovereigns, shield reverse,
1865, 1866 (2), die numbers 37, 25 and 33 (S.3860). Good
- very good. (3)
$600

Ex W.Rado Collection.

1887
Queen Victoria, young head, half sovereigns, shield reverse,
1865, 1866 (2), 1869, die numbers 6, 4, 19 and 23 (S.3860).
Good - very good. (4)
$720

part

1894*
Queen Victoria, young head, half sovereigns, 1883, 1884
and 1885 (S.3861). Nearly extremely fine; very fine; good
very fine. (3)
$600
Ex W.Rado Collection.
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1895
Queen Victoria, Jubilee coinage, sovereign, 1892; Elizabeth
II, sovereign, 1958 (S.4125). Very good - good very fine.
(2)
$800

1904
George V, sovereign, 1925 (S.3996); Elizabeth II, sovereign,
1958 (S.4125). Nearly uncirculated. (2)
$800
1905
George V, half sovereign, 1913 (S.4006). Good very fine.
$180
1906
Elizabeth II, sovereign, 1959 (S.4125). Extremely fine.
$360

1896*
Edward VII, two pounds, 1902 (S.3967). Extremely fine
or better.
$1,000

1907
Elizabeth II, sovereign, 1966 (S.4125). Uncirculated.
$350
Ex W.Rado Collection.

Private purchase in 1984.

1908
Elizabeth II, sovereign, 1966 (S.4125). Nearly
uncirculated.
$350

1897
Edward VII, sovereigns, 1902, 1909 (2) (S.3969). Fine. (3)
$1,200
1898
Edward VII, sovereign, 1907 (S.3969). Good very fine.
$350

Private purchase in 1975.

Private purchase in 1988.

1899
Edward VII, sovereign, 1910 (S.3969). Very fine.
$350
Ex Prof D.A.A.Simpson Collection.
1900

George V, sovereign, 1911 (S.3996). Good very fine.
$350
1901
George V, sovereign, 1911 (S.3996); Elizabeth II, sovereign,
1965 (S.4125). Extremely fine; uncirculated. (2)
$750
Private purchases in 1977 and 1975 ($40 each).

1902
George V, sovereign, 1912 (S3996); Elizabeth II, sovereign
1964 (S.4125). Nearly uncirculated. (2)
$750
Private purchases in 1979 and 1975.

1903
George V, sovereign, 1912 (S.3996), with 'Certificate of
Origin' stating that it was recovered from the sunken P&O
Liner Egypt during the 1930s. Toned very fine.
$400
Ex P.J.Downie Pty Ltd, March 1989, with their original listing offer.

1909
Elizabeth II, four coin gold proof set, 1980 (S.PGS01). In
case of issue with certificate, FDC.
$3,500

The 8,000 ton P&O Liner Egypt departed Tilbury bound for Marseilles and
Bombay. When she encountered dense fog her engines were stopped and at
this time she was struck midships by the 1,383 ton French Steamship Seine.
As a result, on 20 May 1922 the Egypt sank in sixty fathoms deep water near
Ushant, a French island at the south-west end of the English Channel, taking
the lives of 71 of her 294 crew and 15 of her 44 passengers and also a cargo
of £1,054,000 in gold and silver. The first recovery started in June 1929 with
the majority of the gold and silver recovered over a five year period by the
Italian Society for Marine Recovery using newly patented equipment.
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1914
Elizabeth II, sovereign, 1981 (S.SC1). Nearly extremely
fine.
$400

1915*
Elizabeth II, proof gold five pounds, 2011, Royal Wedding,
William and Catherine (S.L22). FDC.
$2,000
In a slab by PCGS as PR68CAM.

WORLD SILVER & BRONZE COINS

part

1910
Elizabeth II, Royal Marriage nine coin proof set including
gold five pounds and sovereign, 1981 (S.PGS02). In plush
case of issue, FDC.
$2,200

1916*
Albania, Zog I, prova five franga ari, 1927V (KM.Pr22).
Nearly uncirculated.
$450

part

1911*
Elizabeth II, four coin proof set, five pounds to half sovereign,
1982 (S.PS03). In case of issue, FDC and scarce, only 2500
issued.
$4,000
1917*
Annam, Gia Long, silver lang bullion bar (38.63g), undated
(1802-20) (KM.179). Very good - fine.
$80

1912
Elizabeth II, proof sovereign, 1980 (S.SC1). In case of issue,
FDC.
$400

Ex Prof D.A.A.Simpson Collection.

1913
Elizabeth II, proof sovereign, 1981 (S.SC1). FDC.
$400
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1922*
Austria, Ferdinand I as King of the Romans, (1531-1558),
silver taler, posthumous issue, Hall mint, undated issue, obv.
+ FERD D : G RO HVNG BO DAL CROA REX, crowned
and armored half-length bust right, holding sceptre and
sword pommel, rev. + INF : HIS ARCHIDVX AVSTRIE DVX
BVRG, imperial eagle facing, head left, with wings spread,
coat of arms on breast, (D.8030). Extremely fine, scarce.
$400

1918*
Annam, Minh Mang, silver five tien bullion bar (19.32g),
undated (1820-41) (KM.202). Very fine.
$450
Ex Prof D.A.A.Simpson Collection.

Ex W.Rado Collection.
Son of Maximilian I, b. 1503. Ferdinand's titles appear as King of Rome
(1531), Hungary (1527), Bohemia (1526), Dalmatia and Croatia, Prince
of Spain, Archduke of Austria and Duke of Burgundy, but not 'Emperor',
which he became in 1558, on the abdication of his brother, Charles V. By
then, an effigy of Ferdinand as an older, bearded man was in use on dated
coins of this type.

1919*
Argentina, Provincias Del Rio De La Plata, eight reales, 1815
F, Potosi mint, (KM.14). Toned, very fine and scarce.
$150
Ex Prof D.A.A.Simpson Collection.

1920
Aruba, Beatrice, five florin, 1997 (KM.12); Curacao,
Wilhelmina, one cent, 1942P, 1944P, two and a half cents,
1944P, five cents, 1943, one tenth gulden, 1947, 1948, ten
cents, 1941P, quarter gulden, 1947, twenty five cents, 1943P,
one gulden, 1944D, two and a half gulden, 1944D, 1944D
(KM.36-46, 48); Suriname, one cent, 1943P, 1957, one
gulden, 1962 (KM.10, 10a, 15). Very fine - uncirculated.
(16)
$120

1923*
Austria, Maximilian II, thaler, 1573, Joachimsthal
(Dav.8057). Toned good very fine.
$300
Ex Prof D.A.A.Simpson Collection.

1921*
Austria, Ferdinand I, (1558-1564), thaler, Hall Mint, undated
(Dav.8029). Nearly very fine.
$150

1924*
Austria, Archduke Ferdinand I (1564-1595), thaler, undated,
Hall Mint (Dav.8097). Nearly extremely fine.
$200

Ex Prof D.A.A.Simpson Collection.

Ex Prof D.A.A.Simpson Collection.
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1928*
Austria, Rudolph II, thaler 1607, Hall Mint (KM.82). Very
fine or better.
$200

1925*
Austria, Rudolph II, thaler 1593 Kremnitz (Dav.8066).
Attractive iridescent tone, good extremely fine or nearly as
struck.
$300

Ex Prof D.A.A.Simpson Collection.

Ex Prof D.A.A.Simpson Collection.

1926*
Austria, Rudolph II, thaler 1603, Hall Mint (KM.37.1).
Toned very fine or better.
$200

1929*
Austria, Archduke Leopold (1619-1632), silver thaler, 1620,
Hall Mint, obv. bust right, rev. crowned arms with shield,
(D.3328, KM.264.1). Toned, good very fine.
$300

Ex Prof D.A.A.Simpson Collection.

Ex W.Rado Collection.

1927*
Austria, Rudolph II (1576-1612), silver thaler 1604, Hall
Mint, obv. bust right, rev. arms, (KM.56.1, D.3005A).
Extremely fine.
$250

1930*
Austria, Leopold, thaler, 1621, Hall Mint (KM.264.5).
Uneven toning, nearly very fine.
$200
Ex Prof D.A.A.Simpson Collection.

Ex W.Rado Collection.
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1933*
Austria, Breslau, Leopold, three kreuzer, 1668 (KM.1109);
Germany, Silesia, Christian, three kreuzer, 1669CB
(KM.500). Uncirculated. (2)
$150
In slabs, first by NGC as MS63, second by ECC as MS66.

1934
Austria, Leopold, three kruezer 1697 (KM.1116); fifteen
kruezer 1644 (KM.1170); (Hungary) quarter thaler 1695
(KM 228); Francis, three kruezer 1765KB (KM.2016.2), in
hard plastic slabs with descriptions. Good fine - extremely
fine. (4)
$150

1931*
Austria, Archduke Leopold (1619-1632), silver thaler, 1632,
Hall Mint, obv. bust right, rev. crowned arms with shield,
(D.3338, KM.629.2). Toned, nearly extremely fine.
$300
Ex W.Rado Collection.

1935*
Austria, Leopold I (1657-1705), silver thaler, 1701, Hall
Mint, obv. LEOPOLDVS: D:G: ROM: IMP: SE: A:G: H:
B: REX:, laureate narrow bust to right, rev. :ARCHID:
AVST: DVX: BV: COM: TYR: 17 01, crowned arms, within
order chain, (D.3245, KM.1303.4). Lightly toned, nearly
extremely fine - extremely fine.
$300

part

1932*
Austria, Ferdinand II, 24 kreuzer 1622 (KM.303); 60 kreuzer
(half klippe thaler) 1621 (KM.321); Hungary, Ferdinand II,
half thaler 1631 KB (KM.73). Good fine. (3)
$100
Ex D.Simpson Collection

Ex W.Rado Collection.
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1938*
Austria, Joseph I, thaler, 1705 (KM.1444). Extremely fine.
$400

1936*
Austria, Leopold I, two thalers, undated (1670), Hall Mint
(KM.1119.1)(Dav.3247). Toned, nearly extremely fine.
$900
Ex Prof D.A.A.Simpson Collection.

1937*
Austria, Joseph I, thaler, 1706 Hall Mint (Dav.1018;
KM.1438.1). Toned, nearly extremely fine.
$200

1939*
Austria, Joseph I, thaler, 1708 IMH, Vienna Mint (KM.1444).
Good extremely fine.
$300

Ex R.T.Adams Collection.

Ex Prof D.A.A.Simpson Collection.
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1942*
Austria, Maria Theresa, (1740-1780), silver thaler, 1752,
Hall Mint, obv. draped bust of Maria Theresa to right, rev.
crowned double headed eagle with arms, (KM.743, D.1120).
Attractive uneven grey tone with blue highlights, very fine/
nearly extremely fine.
$200
Ex W.Rado Collection.

1943
Austria, Maria Theresa, thaler 1753 (KM.358.1), restrikes
dated 1780 (2); Francis I, thaler 1764 (KM.2039); Ferdinand
I, thaler 1848 (KM.2240); Franz Joseph, five corona,
1900 (KM.2807), 1908 (KM.2809), five korona, Hungary
(KM.488), half thaler, Charles VI, 1733 KB (KM.313) with
a base metal contemporary forgery of Transylvanina, George
II Rakozi, thaler 1650 (KM.A282). Very good - very fine.
(10)
$200

1940*
Austria, Charles VI (1711-1740), silver taler 1716, Hall
Mint obv. bust right, rev. crowned double eagle and arms on
breast, (D.1051, KM.1570). Good extremely fine.
$400
Ex W.Rado Collection.

Ex Prof D.A.A.Simpson Collection.

1944*
Austria, Francis I, thaler 1822A (KM.2162). Obverse
hairlines, cleaned, extremely fine/good extremely fine.
$150
Ex Kunker in 2010.

1941*
Austria, Charles VI (1711-1740), silver thaler 1725, Hall
Mint obv. bust right, rev. crowned double eagle and arms on
breast, (D.1054, KM.1617). Toned, good extremely fine.
$400
Ex W.Rado Collection.

1945*
Austria, Burgau, Maria Theresa, thaler, 1765SC (KM.15).
Even flat wear, nearly very fine.
$150
Ex Prof D.A.A.Simpson Collection.
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1949*
Austria, Salzburg, Wolf Dietrich v. Raitenau (1587-1612)
thaler (Dav 8187). Lightly toned, good very fine.
$300

1946*
Austria, Alsace (Germany) Archduke Ferdinand, thaler,
undated (1564-1595), Geisenheim Mint, legend ends AUSTR
(Dav.8089). Toned very fine or better.
$150

Ex Prof D.A.A.Simpson Collection.

Ex Prof D.A.A.Simpson Collection.

1950*
Austria, Salzburg, Paris v. Lodron, thaler 1624 (KM.87).
Toned, very fine.
$150

1947*
Austria, Leopold, Alsace (Germany), thaler 1621, Geisensheim
Mint (KM.257.1). Dark grey brown tone, very fine.
$200

Ex Prof D.A.A.Simpson Collection.

Ex Prof D.A.A.Simpson Collection.

1951*
Austria, Salzburg, Guidolph (1654-1668), silver thaler, 1664,
(KM.162, D.3505). Toned extremely fine or better.
$250

1948*
Austria, Olmutz, Archbishop Karl Joseph Herzog von
Lothringen (1695-1711) thaler, 1707 (KM.378). Good
very fine.
$200

Ex W.Rado Collection.

Ex Prof D.A.A.Simpson Collection.
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1952*
Austria, Salzburg, Johan Ernst, thaler, 1700 (KM.254). Good
extremely fine.
$350
Ex Dr V.J.A.Flynn Collection, from Status Sale 301 (lot 6934).

1953*
Austria, Salzburg, Hieronymus (1772-1803), silver thaler,
1789M (D.1264, KM.462). Grey tone, good very fine/
extremely fine.
$200
Ex W.Rado Collection.

part

1954*
Austria, minor silver issues from 1387, includes Bohemia,
Hungary, Silesia, Salzburg, Tyrol (KM.149), German cities
and spiritual lords, Transylvania and Frankfurt vereinsthaler
1812 and two gulden 1848 (holed); copper issues (24) mostly
nineteenth century, described in a plastic album. Some holed,
fine - nearly uncirculated. (132)
$1,500
Ex Prof D.A.A.Simpson Collection.

lot 1954 part
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1958*
Austria, Franz Joseph, twenty kruezer 1852A, head left
(KM.2210). Nearly extremely fine/extremely fine and
scarce.
$200

part

1955*
Austrian Netherlands, Maria Theresa, silver ducaton 1764
R (KM.8); half ducaton 1750 R (KM.7); kronen thaler 1764
(KM.22); Joseph II, half kronenthaler 1789 (KM.34). Fine
- very fine. (4)
$400
Ex Prof D.A.A.Simpson Collection.

1959*
Austria, Franz Joseph, one gulden, 1854 Royal Wedding
(KM.M1); two gulden, 1879 Silver Jubilee (KM.2233).
Nearly extremely fine; nearly uncirculated. (2)
$150
First from Lanz 21/5/2010.

1956*
Austrian Netherlands, Maria Theresa, kronenthaler, 1764
(KM.21; Dav.1282). Nearly very fine.
$150

1960*
Austria, Franz Joseph, two gulden 1854A, Royal Wedding
(KM.M3). Rims uneven as issued, nearly uncirculated and
rare.
$500

1957*
Austrian Netherlands, United Belgian States, silver ten sols,
1790, Insurrection coinage (KM.46). Adjustment marks,
toned, otherwise good fine.
$300

Ex Kunker Sale 1/10/2011.

Ex Prof D.A.A.Simpson Collection.
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1966
Austria, medallic silver two ducat, 1963 (restrike of 1642
issue) (Bruce X.M29a). Uncirculated.
$50
With research.

part

1961*
Austria, Franz Joseph, two florin, 1859B (KM.2230);
Wedding commemoration, 1879 (KM.XM5); Belgium,
Leopold I, five francs, 1849 (KM.17). Extremely fine; good
extremely fine; good fine. (3)
$150

part

1967*
Barbados, pennies, 1788, and 1792 (KM.Tn5.10); Colonies
of Essequibo and Demarary, George III, one guilder, 1809
(KM.6), George IV, British Colonial Anchor Money, eighth
dollar, 1822 (KM.2); Canada, Queen Victoria, silver five
cents, 1858, small date (KM.2); tokens, Nova Scotia (2) New
Brunswick, Bank of Upper Canada 1837 penny; Mombassa,
rupee 1888H (KM.5). Very good - good very fine. (10)
$250

1962*
Austria, Franz Joseph, florin, 1875, commemorative for
Pribram Mine (KM.M2). Nearly uncirculated.
$400
Ex Kunker 1/10/2011.

Ex Prof D.A.A.Simpson Collection.

1963
Austria, Francis I - Franz Joseph, copper coins, 1800- 1885,
in hard plastic holders with descriptions, sold with owner's
list. Fine - uncirculated. (17)
$200

1968
Belgium, Leopold I, copper centimes, 1833, 35, 36, 49, 50,
56, 58, 59 (2), 60, 61, 62; assortment of one, two and twenty
centime pieces (80). Fine - nearly very fine. (92)
$80

1964
Austria, Francis I - Franz Joseph, 1802-1916, balance of
collection of silver coins, each housed in hard plastic slab
type holders (can be opened by hand), all with KM nos and
described, sold with copy of owner's typed list. Very fine
- uncirculated. (40)
$800
1965
Austria, Empire, heller, 1914 and 1916 (KM.2800, 2823) (2),
two heller, 1911 and 1918 (KM.2801, 2824) (2), ten heller,
1895 and 1916 (2) (KM.2802, 2822, 2825) (3), twenty heller,
1911 and 1918 (KM.2803, 2826) (2), corona, 1893, undated
(1908) and 1915 (KM.2804, 2808, 2820) (3), two corona,
1912 (KM.2821), Maria Theresa thaler, 1780 restrike (KM.
T1). Nearly uncirculated - uncirculated. (14)
$100

1969*
Belgium, Leopold I, ten centimes, 1832, coin or 180 degree
alignment (KM.2.1). Red and brown uncirculated and rare
thus.
$550
In a slab by NGC as MS64RB.
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1970
Belgium, Leopold I, five francs, 1848 and 1849 (KM.3.2).
Fine. (2)
$100
1979*
Belgium, Leopold I, twenty centimes, 1853 (KM.19). Good
extremely fine - nearly uncirculated.
$120
1980
Belgium, Leopold I, five centimes, 1867 (KM.21); twenty
centimes, 1853 (KM.19). Toned, very fine - uncirculated.
(2)
$100

1971*
Belgium, Leopold I, ten centimes, 1847 (KM.2.1). Good
very fine.
$280

part

1972*
Belgium, Leopold I, quarter franc 1843 (illustrated), quarter
franc 1844, (KM.8). Fine, the 1843 extremely rare. (2)
$200

part

1981*
Belgium, Leopold II, fifty centimes, 1886, 1898, 1901 (both),
1909 (both), Albert, 1912 (both), 1918, 1928 (KM.26, 7,
50, 1, 60.1, 61.1, 70, 71, 83, 87). Nearly extremely fine
- uncirculated, the first three scarcer. (10)
$350

1973*
Belgium, Leopold I, two and a half francs, 1849 (KM.12).
Nearly extremely fine.
$500
1974
Belgium, Leopold I, two and a half francs, 1849 (KM.12);
one franc, 1834 (KM.7.1). Fine. (2)
$120
1975
Belgium, Leopold I, silver two and a half francs, 1848
(KM.12); 1849 (KM.12). Fine - good fine. (2)
$150
1976
Belgium, Leopold I, five francs, 1847 (KM.3.2). Toned, fine
- nearly very fine. (2)
$120

1982*
Belgium, Leopold II, two francs, 1867 (KM.30.1). Toned,
good very fine.
$200

1977
Belgium, Leopold I, five francs, 1850 dot and 1858 (KM.17).
Good fine - very fine. (2)
$150

1983
Belgium, Leopold II, five francs, 1865, 1868, (KM.25); fifty
francs, 1939, 1940 (2) (KM.121) (3). Toning, nearly very
fine - good very fine. (5)
$150

1978
Belgium, Leopold I, five francs, 1865/55 and 1865 dot after
F (KM.17). Toned, very fine. (2)
$150
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1984
Belgium, Leopold II, five francs, 1866, 1867 (2), 1870,
1871, (KM.24). Cleaned, nearly very fine - nearly extremely
fine. (5)
$200
1985
Belgium, Leopold II, five francs, 1866, 1869, 1876 (KM.24);
fifty francs, 1939 (KM.121) (3). Toning, nearly very fine
- nearly extremely fine. (6)
$180

1992*
Belgium, Leopold I and II, two francs, 1880 (KM.39).
Attractively toned, uncirculated and scarce thus.
$450

1986
Belgium, Leopold II, five francs, 1867, 1870, (KM.24); fifty
francs, 1940 (3) (KM.121). Toning, nearly very fine - good
very fine. (5)
$150

1993
Belgium, Leopold II, cupro-nickel five centimes, 1898
(KM.41); ten centimes, 1894 and 1898 (KM.42). Toned,
extremely fine. (3)
$100

1987
Belgium, Leopold II, fifty centimes, 1867, 1881, 1886
(KM.26). Nearly very fine, scarce. (3)
$80
1988
Belgium, Leopold II, five francs, 1868, 1872, (KM.24); fifty
francs, 1940 (2) (KM.121); twenty francs, 1934 (KM.105);
Leopold I and Leopold II, 1830-1880 Independence medal.
Toning, fine - extremely fine. (6)
$120

1994*
Belgium, Leopold II, ten centimes, 1901 (KM.43). Gold and
red toning, brilliant uncirculated.
$150

1989
Belgium, Leopold II, five francs, 1873 (KM.24). Cleaned,
very fine or better. (3)
$120

1995
Belgium, Albert I, fifty centimes, 1934 (KM.88); five francs,
1934 (KM.97.1); ten francs, 1930 (KM.99, KM.100). Toned,
good very fine, scarce. (4)
$120

1990
Belgium, Leopold II, five francs, 1874, 1875 (KM.24). Very
fine. (2)
$80

1996
Belgium, Albert I, twenty francs, 1931 (KM.102) (3); 1932
(KM.102) (3); five francs (KM.116.1). Very fine or better
and scarce. (7)
$150

1997*
Belgium, twenty francs, 1955 (KM.141.1). Extremely fine
and very rare.
$200
part

1991*
Belgium, Leopold II, one franc, 1866, 1880, 1887, 1904,
1909 (three), 1913, 1914, 1923 (two), 1939 (two), 1941,
1945 (KM.28.1, 38, 29.2, 56.1, .2, 57.1, .2, 72, 73.1, 89, 90,
119, 120, 127, 128). Nearly extremely fine - uncirculated.
(15)
$1,000
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2001*
Bohemia, Rudolph II, thaler, 1596, Kudenberg (Dav.8079),
Alsace, Rudolph II, thaler 1603 (Germany), Geisensheim
(KM.246.2). Good fine. (2)
$300
Ex Prof D.A.A.Simpson Collection.

part

1998*
Belgium, Ghent, under German occupation in World War
I, fifty centimes, 1915, one and two franken, 1915, five
franken, 1917 and 1918 (KM.Tn.1a, 2a, 4, 6, 7). Very fine
- uncirculated and scarce in this condition. (5)
$350

1999*
Bermuda, George III, penny, 1793 (KM.5), struck at Soho,
dies by Droz. Brown patina, nearly extremely fine.
$300
Ex Prof D.A.A.Simpson Collection, from Spink London, NC Dec 1996.
part

2000
Bohemia, groschen of Charles I (1347-1378), George I
(1458-1471), Vladislav II (1471-1516) (2), Ferdinand I
(1527-1562) dated 1537. Very good - good fine. (5)
$150

2002*
Bohemia, Prague, 24 kreuzer, 1619 (KM.227); Friedrich von
der Platz 48 kreuzer, 1620 (KM.254.1); 24 kreuzer, 1620
(KM.238)(2); Ferdinand II, 75 kreuzer (half thaler), 1622
(KM.298); Schlick, Stephan, (1505-1626), Joachimstal half
thaler. The last has trace of mounting, fine - very fine. (6)
$500

Ex Prof D.A.A.Simpson Collection.

Ex Prof D.A.A.Simpson Collection.
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2006*
Bolivia, Charles II, (1665-1700), cob eight reales, Potosi
Mint, (26.55 g), assayer E, 1677, partial dates, (KM.26).
Dark tone, fine - very fine for issue, some double striking
on the reverse, scarce.
$250
Ex Prof D.A.A.Simpson Collection.

2003*
Bohemia, Ferdinand II, thaler, 1626, Joachimsthal (KM.356).
Very fine.
$200
Ex Prof D.A.A.Simpson Collection, from Spink.

2007*
Bolivia, Charles II, (1665-1700), cob eight reales, Potosi
Mint, (27.24 g), assayer VR, 1689, partial dates, (KM.26).
Fine - very fine for issue, scarce.
$250
Ex Prof D.A.A.Simpson Collection.

2004*
Bolivia, Philip II (1555-1598), silver cob eight reales,
(26.57 g), c.1574-1586, Potosi Mint, assayer B, obv. Arms
of Spain, with P to left over B, uncertain to right, rev. arms
of Castille and Leon, not dated, (cf.KM.0005.1, cf.Cayon
3927, cf.Calberto 957). Good fine and scarce.
$150
Ex Prof D.A.A.Simpson Collection.

2008*
Bolivia, Charles III, (1760-1788), cob eight reales, Potosi
Mint, 1771/0 (dated twice with overdate), assayer V, (26.7
g), obv. arms of Leon and Castille, 771/0 below, rev. two
crowned pillars, 8 above, 771/0 below, [P and V], (KM.45).
Dark tone, usual small flan, good weight and surfaces, very
fine and a scarce overdate.
$250
Ex Prof D.A.A.Simpson Collection and previously from Noble Numismatics
Sale 76 (lot 1574).

2005*
Bolivia, Philip III (1598-1621) or later, silver cob eight reales,
(25.99 g), c.1619-1640s, Potosi mint, assayer T, obv. Arms
of Spain, with P to left over + over T, uncertain [VIII] to
right, rev. arms of Castille and Leon, date off flan, (cf.KM.10
- 19a). Fine and rough.
$120

2009
Bolivia, eight soles, 1841LR Potosi Mint (KM.103); also
Colombia, silver eight reales 1820JF (KM.78); Mexico,
silver eight reales, 1850MC Potosi mint and 1890MR,
(KM.377.12). Nearly fine - good very fine. (4)
$150

Ex Prof D.A.A.Simpson Collection.

Ex Prof D.A.A.Simpson Collection.

The assayer T continued until the late 1640s under Philip IV.
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2014*
Brazil, Peter I, (Pedro I), (1822-1831), nine hundred and sixty
reis, 1824R (KM.368.1). Lightly toned, very fine.
$80

2010*
Brazil, Joao (John), Prince Regent (1799-1818), nine hundred
and sixty reis, 1811R (KM.307.3) overstruck on a Spanish
Colonial eight reales. Lightly toned, very fine.
$80

Ex Prof D.A.A.Simpson Collection.

Ex Prof D.A.A.Simpson Collection.

2011*
Brazil, Joao (John) VI, (1818-1822), nine hundred and sixty
reis, 1820R (KM.326.1) probably overstruck on a Spanish
Colonial eight reales. Lightly toned, good very fine.
$100

part

2015*
British Honduras, George VI, one cent, 1939 and 1949
(KM.21); five cents, 1939, 1942 and 1952 (KM.22, a, 25);
ten cents, 1939 and 1944 (KM.23); twenty cents, 1952
(KM.26). Very fine - uncirculated. (8)
$280

Ex Prof D.A.A.Simpson Collection.

2012*
Brazil, silver 300 reis, not dated but countermarked in
1663, on a four reales dated 1660E from the Potosi mint, as
struck by Philip IV, (KM.18.2). Toned, both host coin and
countermark fine - very fine, scarce.
$300
Ex Prof D.A.A.Simpson Collection.

2013
Brazil, John VI, 960 reis, 1817R, struck over a Charles IIII
eight reales (KM.C94.3); Pedro II, 2000 reis, 1875 (KM.
YA22a). Very fine. (2)
$150

part

2016*
British North Borneo, half cents, 1885-7, 91, 1907H (KM.1).
Second and fourth choice uncirculated, others very fine
- extremely fine. (5)
$400
Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 85A (lots 2503, 4).
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part

2018*
British North Borneo, one cent, 1904, 1921, 1935, 1938 and
1941H (KM.3); two and a half cents, 1904, 1920H (KM.4);
five cents, 1903, 1920, 1921, 1927, 1928, 1938, 1940,
1941H (KM.5); silver twenty five cents, 1929H (KM.6).
Good fine - uncirculated. (16)
$500
Many ex Noble Numismatics Sale 85A (lots 2506, 7).
part

2017*
British North Borneo, one cent, 1882, 1884-91, 1894, 1896,
1907H (KM.2). Mostly red and brown, uncirculated; good
very fine - uncirculated. (12)
$900

2019
British Trade Dollar, 1895B (raised) (KM.15). Extremely
fine.
$120

First and last from Status, tenth from Auckland Coin & Bullion in 1992,
others ex Noble Numismatics Sale 85A (lots 2504, 5).

2020
British Trade Dollar, 1901C (KM.T5). Very fine.
$100

2021
British West Africa, Edward VII - Elizabeth II, 1907 (KM.1)
- 1961 (Nigeria KM.5), plus four New Zealand coins and
twelve British farthings all in 2x2 holders in two plastic
albums with descriptions. Fine - uncirculated. (195)
$2,000
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2024*
British West Africa, George V, penny, 1934 (KM.9).
Uncirculated.
$70
Ex Status Sale October 2009 (lot 7276).

2022*
British West Africa, George V, halfpennies, 1911H, 1913,
1914H (KM.8). Choice uncirculated; very fine; nearly
uncirculated. (3)
$400
The second rare, first from Status Sale October 2010 (lot 7379), third from
June 2010 (lot 7607) second private purchase.

2025*
British West Africa, George V, sixpence, 1919H (KM.11);
George VI, sixpence, 1952 (KM.31). Uncirculated. (2)
$150
First from Status Sale October 2009 (lot 7270).

2023*
British West Africa, George V, pennies, 1911H and 1914H
(KM.9). Choice uncirculated; nearly uncirculated and scarce.
(2)
$500
Second ex Status Sale July 2009 (lot 1865)($700), first ex Status Sale October
2011 (lot 7519)($240).

2026*
British West Africa, George V, shillings, 1914H, 1916H and
1920 (KM.12). Attractive toning, uncirculated. (3)
$400
The second from Status Sale October 2008 ($450).
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2028*
British West Africa, George V, florins, 1913, 1914, 1919H
(KM.13), brass florins 1922, 1936 (KM.13b). Some toned,
uncirculated. (5)
$500
First from Status Sale October 2008 ($260), second from Sale October 2009
(lot 7267)($242), fourth from Sale October 2008 ($240).

2027*
British West Africa, George V, brass shillings, 1920KN, 1927,
1936; George VI, 1951KN (KM.12a, 28). The first like a
specimen, uncirculated or better. (4)
$400

2029*
British West Africa, Edward VIII, mule penny, obverse of
East Africa, 1936H (KM.17). Obverse rim nick at 6 o'clock,
otherwise very fine and rare.
$300

The last Ex Kings Norton Mint Archive from Status Sale October 2008
(lot 8698)($360).

2030*
British West Africa, George VI, halfpennies 1940KN and
1949KN, penny 1949KN (KM.18,19,27). Specimen-like
uncirculated. (3)
$400
Ex Kings Norton Mint Archives, from Status Sale October 2008 ($1640).

lot 2028 part
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2036
Ceylon, George III - George V, various issues including rix
dollar 1821 (KM.84) including (KM.63,73,80,81). Fair
- very fine. (14)
$150
Ex Prof D.A.A.Simpson Collection.

2031*
British West Africa, George VI, threepence, 1940KN
(KM.21). Specimen-like uncirculated.
$200
Ex Kings Norton Mint Archive, from Status Sale October 2008 (lot
8693)($300).

2037*
Chile, Independence coinage, silver peso 1819FD, Santiago
mint, (KM.82.2). Toned, very fine, scarce.
$150

2032*
British West Africa, Elizabeth II, mule penny, 1956H with
George VI obverse (KM.34). Toned good extremely fine
and rare.
$250

Ex Prof D.A.A.Simpson Collection.

2033*
Canada, Newfoundland, Edward VII - George V, fifty cents,
1907 (KM.11), 1919 (KM.12). Good fine; nearly extremely
fine. (2)
$140

2038*
China, uncertain period, "Ch'in" series, double dragon
head type, odd shaped medium of exchange and also known
as "bridge money", (c.1000-500 B.C.), (37.54 g), length
95mms, (cf.Coole 6722 - 6736, Vol.5 p.478, 482, Not in Sch.
or TFP). With green patina, very fine and very rare.
$150

2034
Canada, George V - Elizabeth II, silver dollars, 1936,
1952 three water lines, 1958 and 1960 (KM.31, 46, 54-5).
Extremely fine - uncirculated. (4)
$70

Coole in "Coins in China's History", discusses these pieces under "Odd
Shaped Mediums of Exchange", and that these pieces were initially used in
that transitionary period between the bartering age and the coin age. They
were made in many shapes and resembled various valuable utensils and
objects used at that time including fish, bells, lotus roots, shields etc. Thus
these objects in copper described above look like the early jade musical
instruments called ch'in and they were used in orchestras like the modern
metallic triangles. Dragon head "ch'in" are rarely seen and seem to have
some monetary exchange value.

Ex Dr V.J.A.Flynn Collection.

2035
Canada, Montreal Olympic Games, 1976 proof silver five
and ten dollar commemoratives (set of four) in fitted case.
FDC. (7 sets)
$600
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2041*
China, Chou Dynasty, possibly of the early - middle period,
(600-255 B.C.), a medium size unusual pointed sharp maltese
cross shoulder, pointed foot spade money, with circles
engraved across the whole coin, holed at top, plain back
(22.77 g), height 63mm, (Coole -). Fine and unpublished
and maybe a modern fantasy item.
$100

2039*
China, Chou Dynasty, cast bronze imitation face money or
ant nose money as a money tree of 7 ant nose coins, State of
Ch'u Chou dynasty, (770-220 B.C.), obv. several markings,
85 mm. length, (28.29 g), (cf.Opitz p.148-9, cf.Coole Vol.2,
95; cf.TFP 4). Very fine and scarce.
$200

2042
China, Chou Dynasty (476-221BC) state of Ming, small
bronze blunt knife money (13.8cm) warring states period,
symbol 'Nei', reverse 'Ming'(cf Schjoth 47, plate 9, and
Coole 7576); also Africa Terracotta beads 500+ years old
from Niger; Sydney 2000 Tennis Medal M.1954 florin. First
broken, fine - extremely fine and scarce. (4)
$50

The Chou Dynasty ( 1125 - 255 BC ) paved the way for the first unification
of China in 221 BC. During the Zhou dynasty, China evolved from a feudal
state with power divided among vassals to one with a strong centralized
government. The practice of casting weapons, farm implements and coins
out of iron and copper had begun during this time, permitting the Chou to
grow considerably. This was a time of great prosperity that would not be
seen again in China for many centuries. Included in this was the development
of money, which changed from it's old form to one where coins acquired
inscriptions of various types, mostly referring to weights, values and location
of origin. In this case there is an ancient 'cowrie' shaped piece, but with the
addition of the wording, know as i'pi'chien or ant nose money. Each high
quality piece dates from the 3rd Century before Christ and bears a hole for
easy handling in quantity.

Ex W.J.Baker Collection, from Spink Australia Sale 30 (lot 499) ex Wodak
Collection and lot 493 for second.

2040
China, Chou Dynasty, Spring-Autumn Period, 770-476 B.C.,
a Halberd pointed type, a relative to the spades and knife
coins, found in only one location State of Yue, (Shaoxing city
in Zhejiang Province), (35.65 g and 18.81 g), length 115mm
and 84mm, (Hartill -, ref. David Jen p.5, Sch.-, TFP -). Some
minor encrustation, otherwise very fine and very rare. (2)
$100
The original type was first discovered in 1986 and only found in the location
noted above.

2043*
China, Chou Dynasty, Middle to late period, (from 5th - 3rd
century B.C.), large size hollow handled spade money type
I (Wang Yu-Ch'uan), with pointed feet, (39.40 g) height
95mm, (Hartill 2.160, cf.TFP 16). Green oxidation on most
of surface, otherwise very fine and very rare.
$250
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2044
China, Chou Dynasty, Middle to late period, (from 5th - 3rd
century B.C.), small size hollow handled spade money type I
(Wang Yu-Ch'uan), with pointed feet, (18.98 g) height 80mm,
(cf.Hartill 2.169, cf.TFP 96). Green oxidation and corrosion
on most of surface, otherwise very good and rare.
$100

2047*
China, Hsin Dynasty, Wang Mang, bronze bu money, (A.722). Very fine and scarce.
$400
Ex Baldwins Hong Kong Sale, 23/02/2010 (lot 251).

2045*
China, Chou Dynasty, Spring and Autumn period, (400-300
B.C.), probably a modern copy of a bronze small rounded
shoulder square footed spade money, (arched foot spade)
value one, obv, "An-yi Yi Jin", rev. plain, (Peaceful City
State) issue, length 62mms, (11.72 g), (Hartill 3.8, Coole
Vol.2 1058, TFP 299). Light green uneven patina, very fine
and rare.
$100

2048*
China, Hsin Dynasty, Wang Mang Interregnum, "Kwok
Pao chien Kwai", square shoulder and square base spade,
(c.A.D. 9 -22), four characters spade money, value 10000,
length 58mm, (22.60 g), (Hartill -, Coole 10077 Vol.7 p.204,
TFP 3091, Pl.237). Some dirt encrustation, otherwise very
fine and very rare.
$200

2046*
China, Western Chou (Zhou) Dynasty, Warring State period,
formerly read "Chang Yuan yi Jin hua" now read "Qi yuan
Yi jin", round cash with round hole, (350-220 B.C.), six
characters around, diameter 36 mm., (Hartill 6.6 [R3],
Coole 8918, Vol.7 p.17, TFP 374). Some green encrustation,
otherwise good very fine and very rare.
$300
One of the earliest cash type coins, a type that continued until the 20th
century.
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2049*
China, Hsin Dynasty, Wang Mang rebel, (A.D. 7-22), gold
inlayed key money of value 5000, but missing the gold
inlay but with incuse area for the gold, a stack of 5 (five)
of these pieces (total weight 170 g), obv. Yih-tao (no gold)
p'ing wu-chien, "one knife : value five thousand", (Hartill
9.12, Sch.119, cf.TFP 456 & 458). Mostly very fine, all with
dirt patination and tied together in a block with wire, nice
examples with fairly clear characters and minor encrustation,
rare in this condition.
$1,500
Stephen Album, USA notes the following interesting comment about this
type coin. At that time 5,000 Wu Shu was equal to 1/2 cattie of gold. A cattie
weighed about 120 grams, so these knives were valued at about 60 grams
(2 ounces) of pure gold. We have not been able to find a relative value for
gold in ancient China, but in the same time frame in the Roman Empire,
two ounces of gold would have been at least a year's wages to an average
citizen, thus the problem with this issue. It was fiat currency with a named
value very high, but with little intrinsic value.

2050*
China, Hsin Dynasty, Wang Mang rebel, (A.D. 7-22), knife
money with value indicated of 500, a cast pair joined at
base, (53.51 g), obv. Qi Dao Wu Bai (inscribed knife five
hundred), (Coole 703 [for joined pair], cf.Hartill 9.13,
cf.Sch.116, cf.TFP 454) (illustrated). Fine - very fine, and
very rare as a cast pair, generally with very clear characters
and some encrustation.
$250
Stephen Album, USA notes the following interesting comment about this type
coin. At that time 5,000 Wu Shu (ten tiomes more value than a single coin
above) was equal to 1/2 cattie of gold. A cattie weighed about 120 grams,
so these knives were valued at about 60 grams (2 ounces) of pure gold. We
have not been able to find a relative value for gold in ancient China, but
in the same time frame in the Roman Empire, two ounces of gold would
have been at least a year's wages to an average citizen, thus the problem
with this issue. It was fiat currency with a named value very high, but with
little intrinsic value.
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2051*
China, Hsin Dynasty, Wang Mang rebel, (A.D. 7-22), knife
money with value indicated of 500, (19.83 g), obv. Qi Dao
Wu Bai (inscribed knife five hundred), (Hartill 9.13, Sch.116,
TFP 454). Very fine.
$200

2055*
China, Wu Zhu, (c.A.D. from 25), "Jian Wu", bronze mould
71x72mm, for making four cash with two characters on one
side, value one, cash diameter 26mms, plain on the reverse,
(Coin type Hartill 19.1, Sch.179, TFP 509). Fine - very fine
and very rare.
$200

2052
China, a modern oversized copy of a Hsin Dynasty, Wang
Mang rebel, (A.D. 7-22), gold inlayed key money of value
5000, (54.71 g), obv. Yih-tao (in gold) p'ing wu-chien,
"one knife : value five thousand", (Sch.119, cf.TFP 456 &
458); lot also includes an oversized square foot spade coin
of 'Dang Jin' type with a value 10 jin, (24.69 g). Very fine
both modern copies. (2)
$100

The originality of this and other similar lots in this sale is not guaranteed.

2053
China, bronze moulds 54x85mm, 44x80mm, 58x78mm for
three individual coins a) 500 cash Wang Mang key knife
coin; b) uncertain period, "Ch'in" series, double dragon
head type, odd shaped medium of exchange and also known
'bridge money'; c) Southern Song Dynasty, copper tally,
current in Lin An prefecture, with value two hundred cash,
(1260-1264), (Coin type see single examples in this sale).
Fine - very fine.
$200

part

2056*
China, Northern Wei, (A.D. 386-532), incuse stamp, obv.
"si-zhu", rev. plain, square cash with incuse circular punch,
13x13 (average 1.9 g), (Hartill 13.50 (2), 13.51 (illustrated),
13.63, Sch. -, TFP 615, 622, 631). Patinated, very fine and
rare. (4)
$200

The originality of the items in this lot is not guaranteed.

2054*
China, Wu Zhu, (c.A.D. from 25), "Jian Wu", bronze mould
85x140mm, for making eight cash with two characters on
one side, value one, cash diameter 26mms, plain on the
reverse, (Coin type Hartill 19.1, Sch.179, TFP 509). Fine
- very fine and very rare.
$200

2057*
China, Tarter Dynasty, Jin Dynasty, Emperor Shi Zong,
(A.D.1115-1234), "Da Ding tong bao", irregular square
bronze mould approx 90x90mm, for making five cash
obverse cash with four characters on one side, value one,
cash diameter 24mms, (Coin type Hartill 18.42, Sch.1085,
TFP 1640). Fine - very fine and very rare.
$200
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2060
China, Ming Dynasty, Emperor Tai Zu (1368-1398), round
cash with square hole, value five, four characters around
"Hong Wu tong bao", rev. two characters "Shi yi liang"
(value 10 or one liang), diameter 45mm, (Hartill 20.111, Sch.
1158, TFP 1946). Crude casting, good fine and scarce.
$50
2061
China, The Southern Ming and Qing Rebels, Sun Kewang,
(A.D. 1648-1657), diameter 48-49 mm, (22.26, 29.02 g),
ten cash coin, four characters around, obv. "Xing Chao tong
bao", rev. "Yi fen", (Hartill 21.13, Sch. 1334, TFP 2143).
Fine - nearly very fine, very scarce. (2)
$80
2058*
China, Southern Song Dynasty, copper tally, current in Lin
An prefecture, with value two hundred cash, (1260-1264),
Schjoth claims issue of Emperor Kung Tsung, oblong with
round hole at end, five characters down each side, "Lin An
Fu Xing Yong" and "Zhun er bai Wen Sheng" length 63mm.,
(19.05 g), (Hartill 17.903, Sch. 1064, TFP 1600). Patina,
very fine and very scarce.
$300

2062*
China, Qing (Ch'ing) Dynasty, Emperor Sheng Zu,
(A.D.1662-1722), "Kiang Xi tong bao", irregular hexagonal
bronze mould 90x104mm, for making six cash obverse cash
with four characters on one side, value one, cash diameter
27mms, (Coin type Hartill 22.85, Sch.1419, TFP 2250). Fine
- very fine and very rare.
$200

2059*
China, Ming Dynasty, Zhu Yuanzhang as Prince of Wu,
(A.D.1361-1368), "Da Zhong tong bao", square bronze
mould 80x81mm, for making four cash obverse cash with
four characters on one side, value three cash diameter
31mms, (Coin type Hartill 20.23, Sch.1131, TFP 1864).
Fine - very fine and very rare.
$200

2063*
China, Qing (Ch'ing) Dynasty (1644-1911), master coin,
Board of Works Mint, in the name of Emperor Xuan Zong
(1821-1850), (22.17 g),33mms, "Dao Guang tong bao"
reverse "Boo yuwan", (cf.Hartill 22.590, Sch. -, TFP-). Very
fine and very rare.
$150
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2066
China, Qing (Ch'ing) Dynasty (1644-1911), Emperor Wen
Zong (1851-1861), 58-59mm, fifty cash coins, Nanchang
Jiangxi with ornamental border on one side (Hartill 22.931);
Board of Revenue Mint (2, one with moon and sun symbols),
(Hartill 22.702, -); another Aksu Mint with sun and moon
symbol (cf.Hartill 22.1111). Very fine, probably all of
modern manufacture. (4)
$200

2064*
China, Qing (Ch'ing) Dynasty (1644-1911), Emperor Wen
Zong (1851-1861), Fuzhou in Fujian Province, issued 18531855, with twenty cash, ten cash, five cash (2, one with
large dots in angles, illustrated), all with additional rim
countermarks for revaluation, (Hartill 22.792, -, 22.793,
22.794; TFP 2509, 2514, 2520). Good fine - very fine all
rare. (4)
$400

part

2067*
China, Qing (Ch'ing) Dynasty (1644-1911), Emperor Wen
Zong (1851-1861), 59mm, one thousand cash coin, Xi'an,
Shaanxi Mint, "dang qian", with additional countermark
'guan' on rim at bottom, (Hartill 22.954 [5], Sch. -, TFP
2503); together with a large AE of Tianxia Taiping coin
with reverse "Tian Xia Tai Ping" (Heaven below Great
Peace [on earth]), (Hartill 26.3 for reverse. Very fine and
very rare. (2)
$200

2065*
China, Qing (Ch'ing) Dynasty (1644-1911), Emperor Wen
Zong (1851-1861), 58mm, one hundred cash coin, Jinan,
Shandong Mint, "dang bai" (Hartill 22.937 [4], Sch. -, TFP
-). Very fine and very rare.
$200

The register of large cash says the last coin "were used for presentation in
the Palace of Ancestral Worship".
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2070
China, Qing (Ch'ing) Dynasty (1644-1911), silver boat
shaped sycee ingot, similar to type hubei Province pure silver
ingot, fifty taels or fifty ounce presentation type (1980 g) with
three blocks of Chinese characters as stamps (cf.Cribb 80
[Pl.19] for similar size and type). Very fine and rare.
$1,500

2071
China, Qing (Ch'ing) Dynasty, uncertain emperor but cast
in the 19th-20th century, square footed spade with 'Do Bu
Heng Qian' characters with figures on the reverse, 95mm,
in darked polished bronze, (84.42 g), (Zhong guo hua qian
No.2148, p.488). Very fine and rare.
$100

2072
China, Qing (Ch'ing) Dynasty, large bronze modern charm,
114mm, with name of Ming emperor Si Zong (1628-1644),
rev. horse across field, with additional characters above and
below the horse, (type cf.Zhong gao hua qian 1791). Nearly
very fine.
$70

2073
China, Q'ing (Ch'ing) Dynasty (1644-1911), Emperor Ch'ien
Lung (Gao Zong), (1736-1795), Ren Zong (1796-1820) and
Xuan Zong (1821-1850), Board of Revenue, cast large cash
all joined together a modern manufacture. Fine - very fine.
$50
2068*
China, Qing (Ch'ing) Dynasty (1644-1911), Emperor
Wen Zong (1851-1861), 65mm, one hundred cash coin,
Hangzhou, Zhejiang mint, "dang bai" (Hartill 22.1044 [2],
Sch. -, TFP 2488). Very fine with engraved ornamental rims
and field, very rare.
$200

2074
China, assorted charms 54-62mm, one imitation of currency
of Qing (Ch'ing) Dynasty (1644-1911), Emperor Wen Zong,
(1851-1861), 1000 cash of Gongchang, Gansu with swastikas
around edge both sides, (cf.Hartill 22.812); another as issued
in the mid 19th century, round cash inscriptional charm with
square hole and flowers on reverse, with ornamental rim,
(Zhong guo hua qian No.396); another with meandering
edge pattern on both sides, as an inscriptional charm, (Zhong
guo hua qian No.-). Very fine, mostly unpublished. (3)
$200

2069*
China, Q'ing (Ch'ing) Dynasty, Emperor De Zong (18751908), Fengtien Province, copper 10 Cash ND (1899) obv.
Obv. Guang Xu Tong Bao. rev. Fengtien Jiqi Ju Zao Zi Tong
Dang Shi Qian Zhong Qian Si Fen (Fengtien machine made
purple copper value ten coin, weight 2 qian 4 fen). (KM.Y81,
Hartill 22.1378 [8], TFP 2633). Very fine and very rare.
$200
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2075*
China, Qing (Ch'ing) Dynasty (1644-1911), uncertain
emperor but issued in the mid 19th century, round lucky
open work amulet charm, with round hole, 55mm, in bronze,
(36.50 g), obv. and rev. with two dragon face to face playing
with a pearl, like images each side with air spaces between
them, and other uncertain representations, (cf.Zhong guo
hua qian No.86, p.24, cf.Schjoth 110). Fine - very fine and
rare.
$100
2076
China, Qing (Ch'ing) Dynasty (1644-1911), uncertain
emperor but issued in the mid 19th century, round lucky
open work amulet charm, with round hole,56, 60 and 73mm,
in bronze, (32.34, 44.81, 74.28 g), obv. and rev. with two
dragon face to face for the first two charms, images each
side with air spaces between them, and other uncertain
representations maybe fish, (Zhong guo hua qian No.115,
p.34 for the first charm). Fine - very fine. (3)
$120
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